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Prrt - A

. tAnswet any 144 set'-E6fr th" following questionsl

l(a). Write down the steps for convolution integral?

tiui. Crupt'i"atty convolute g(tJ and u(r) shown in the Fig' l'

-'lA* h, A^"fu,,1,ot 0.'
Fig. 1: For Question 1(b). Fig. 2: For Question 3(b).

1(c). Why is the convolution an invaluable tool to the engineer?

2. Ler f (x) be a iunction of perl"l 
'"'|,iin 

tn1, 
. , . o

/(x) = tx, o<x<n
(r\ Sketch a sraptr of f(x) in the interval - 3tt < x < 3tt '

[i ;;;;;il;,h; Fourier series fo' /(r) in the interval -z ( x < zr is, 
r

i-llcos* + |cos3x +lcossx+"'l+ [sinx - jsinzx +isin3x- "1
(c) By giving appropriate vaiue to x, 

li _ f, _ : _435/

3(a). Define state variables and state equations'

;l;; o;;;i; ;h;-Fou,i", ,.,i., fi'-th" ii'"tion in Fig' 2 abc" ' and plot the amplitude and

phase sPectra.

Part ' B
[Answer any 1!1gg s"tifi -the follo*ing questions]

4. The RC circuit in Fig.3 is supplied by an input vi(t) = 2ettu6sl

Fig' 3: For Question 4'

Find the Fourier transfonn ofthe input voltage'

Find vofr) for the circuit in Fig' 3 for the given input voltage
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\ 5. Having mastered how to obtain the Laplace hansform and its inverse, we are now
prepared to employ the Laplaceltrsnsfoml to snalyze circuits such as in Fig. 4.

Fi" ':^- (

(a) whal, of Lapl : transform r clrcuit analysis? 2

.. --.,..,-- F:' 4 from ti -omain to .tdomain. 2

(c) Deternri,,, 
- ' 

":iiig :;c r u'.rmam circuit obtained in question 5(b) considenng
' zero initial coi lition.

6(a). Define transfer ion, poles, zeros, and complex plain. 2

6(b). Explain stabili . system having transfer function 2

".-.' - 
t*1

"\"./ -(s+zxs+3)
6(e), Define Multiplexing. Briefly explain TDM and FDM with necessary diagram. 6

7(e). Make a comp:'' ^r between the Fourier and Laplace transforms . 2

7(b). Define mod1, . ".grr.i, canier signal, and amplitude modulation. 3

7(c). A music sigr ^"ouency components from 15 Hzto 30 kuz.lf this signal could 5

bs used to ani;, .-r. rodulate a 1,2 MHz carrier, find the range offiequencies for
the lower arrd upper sidebands.

+
v"(t)le IH
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